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On Feb. 26 in San Antonio, Texas, US President George Bush met with counterparts from Bolivia,
Colombia, Peru, Ecuador and Mexico, and Venezuela's foreign minister to follow up on an anti-
drug summit held two years ago in Cartagena, Colombia. Feb. 25: President Cesar Gaviria called
on advanced industrialized nations to help Latin American drug-producer countries fight narcotics
trafficking by opening up respective markets, in addition to the provision of traditional military
aid. Gaviria said he would reject any proposals calling for an active US military presence in
Colombia. Most US aid to Colombia and other Latin American nations involved in the drug trade
consists of military hardware, and provision of anti-narcotics advisers and training. Last year
Colombia received about US$60 million worth of US military assistance. Feb. 26: Peruvian President
Alberto Fujimori said eradication of coca production is impossible in the absence of a broad-based
alternative development program involving crop substitution. Fujimori added that he rejects
repression as the only means of fighting narcotics production and trafficking. According to Fujimori,
US anti-narcotics aid totaling US$58 million up to year-end 1991 was "insufficient." He said Peru
produces 60% of the world's cocaine, but receives only 0.5% of US anti-narcotics funding. Next,
Fujimori rejected the possibility of US military involvement in Peru's anti-narcotics campaign. He
also rejected the proposal, supported by the US and Colombia, of a multinational anti-drug force.
Ecuadoran President Rodrigo Borja said his government would not request foreign military aid to
fight narcotics production and trafficking. He expressed opposition to any type of multinational
force crossing borders to fight the "war against drugs." Summit participants agreed to send a joint
mission to Asia and Europe to push for increased cooperation in anti- narcotics efforts. Specific
destinations were not mentioned. Fujimori rejected a proposal by Gaviria to eliminate narcotics
production by the year 2010. The Peruvian president said setting target dates is not viable until
income alternatives for drug crop producers are in place, and thus, concrete pledges of financial
assistance and economic cooperation from drug consumer nations. The Peruvian leader added that
more effective programs in curbing drug use and drug abuse treatment in consumer nations are
also required before targets for elimination of production and consumption of dangerous narcotics
are possible. US President George Bush said his government would "redouble" anti-narcotics
efforts in the region, but could not provide additional financial assistance. (Sources: Inter Press
Service, 02/24/92, 02/25/92; Associated Press, 02/25/92; Deutsche Press Agentur, 02/27/92; Notimex,
02/25-28/92; Agence France-Presse, 02/25-27/92; Spanish news service EFE, 02/25/92)
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